
 

 

 

 

 

 

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

 

The town of Milburg has 5,256 
grown-ups and 2,987 children. How 
many people live in Milburg? 

Third-grade students went to a 
concert in 8 buses. Each bus took 40 
students. How many students went to 
the concert? 

John can read 4 books a day. He reads 
every Monday and Tuesday. How 
many books would he read in 6 
weeks? 

Mrs. Hilt would like you to find the 
perimeter of a regular octagon whose 
sides measure 3 ft each. 

Which rug should Caryn buy if she 
wants the rug with the biggest area? 
Rug A is 8 feet by 4 feet, and Rug B is 
5 feet by 7 feet. 

Porter has a picture frame that is 12 
inches high and 10 inches long. What 
is the perimeter of that picture 
frame? 

Jessica is baking bread. She needs 5 
cups of flour to bake two loaves of 
bread. How much flour will she need 
to make one loaf of bread? 

Alex measured her suitcase.  It has an 
area of 40 feet.  It’s 5 feet long.  
What’s the width of the suitcase? 

Allen saw a rollercoaster. Seven 
students rode the rollercoaster every 
5 minutes. How many students rode 
the rollercoaster in 15 minutes? 
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